
Insi e: 
~ Life is the Pits: 

Fight breaks out at 
annual HSexy Armpits" 
contest and provokes 
the usual controversy at . 
Pi Inyour Facea fraterni
ty. See page 5. 

Annual Parody Issue 

~ Goosed: Ostrich chancellor 
announces new program to 
clean up goose droppings 
around campus as alien light 

. turns top faculty, administra
tors, staff and students into 
geese. See page 2. 
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ew de • takes 0 
Problem exacerbated by UFO that 
changes DUMSLonians into geese 
BY HAPPY ApPEL 

of The Stagant staff 

Due to the population explosion of 
geese on the campus of DUMSL there 
has been an outbreak of sidewalk clutter. 

The explosion, rumored to have been 
caused by a UFO which has allegedly 
turned many prominent DUMSL figures 
into geese, has caused a real problem for 
students stTolling the sidewalks. 
Chancellor Branch Newhill \\",lS reported
ly turned into an ostrich. Many members 
of the DUMSL community have voiced 
their concerns about having to navigate 
through myriads of dung. Some members 
of the community have gone so far as to 

propose changing the University's name 

from DUMSL to DUNGSL 
However, m«ny members found that 

to be a tad bit dr,1stic. So the powers that 
be have de ided to jump into the ring of 
crap and ha e opted to create et another 
di iSLon in the bureJ.ucracy of DlJlvlSL. 
There will now be a ne",,-depamnent sole
ly devOted to turd scraping the DUMSL 
campus saving everyone's shoes from the 
perils of p op_ Applications are current!} 
bein accept d for positions in the newly 
created department of Stool 
Management. For more information you 
can contact Stool ~1anagement at 555-
DUNG or by visiting thelr website at 
www.du m sl.e dul ~ ser ices/ turd.
scrape99.html. 

RIGHT: A fowl offender walks causually away from the scene of 
the crime. Photo by Dot Warner 

April 1, 1999 (or therea outs) 

Campus to institute geese relocation program 
BY SUE DONYM 

of The Stagnant staff 

After grc,H prOtest by faculty, staff and st~dems regard
ing the decision to have a goose barbecue) a relocation pro
gram has been approved to the reduce goose population. 

Bobby Goosev.Tesder, director of the DUM-St. Louis 
police) said grounds crews would begin the trapping of the 
geese within the month. He said that he disliked the idea 
of killing and barbecuing the geese but something needed 
to be done. 

"Anyone \';ho walks around the campus, or attempts to 
drive even, has to contend with these geese. Everyday we 

Newhill 

have some son of complaint about them. 'I slipped on 
goose poop and bumped my elbow.' '1 was bitten by a mad 
goose and I think I have rabies.' 'I'm in love with a goose 
and it won't Ie ve its mate.' The list goes on and on, 
GoosewTesrler aiel "The costs to the University for the 
medical and psychological treatment of students in these 
cases are skyrocketing. We had to do something and orig
inally we thought the goose barbecue with proceeds going 
to the Intemationa:l Center for Topical Economy would 
be a great idea.. But then the protestors stepped in." 

goose meat on campus. He said the drninistrauon was 
somewhat surprised by the respoo but quick! re p od
ed with the present relocation plan . 

"When we realized the level f motion e h d oith 
our original plan we felt ·we had to do ometrun 
Shoogoose said. "So Vore decided to f llow the I d afT own 
and Country and relocate them, as they did with the eer. 

Neither Shoogoose nor Goo wr stier would com
ment on critics of the plan that sa the geese, will just fl) 
back. 

Vice Chancellor Reinhold Shoogoose, said that the 
. protestS made clear the unease with the sale of barbecued 

"Let's JUSt say," Goosewrestler aid, "that won t be a 
problem." 

Chancellor t into 0 trich 
BY DAVEY BOOGER 

of The Stagnant staff 

The administration denied late 
Friday that Chancellor Branch 
N ewhill had been turned into an 
ostrich by . a strange beam from a 
UFO that appeared over campus last 
week. 

The beam reportedly turned 
m~ny other DUMSL denizens into 
geese. 

"It's a riduculous assertion," said 
Bobby Rampler, director of 

. University Propaganda. "There is no 
truth to it whatsoever. Where do 

you guys even get this stuff?" 
However, an anonymous, 

unidentified administrator who 
wished to remain nameless talked to 
a Stagnant reporter off the record. 

"I'm not saying anything to you," 
the administrato~ said. "Hey, don't 
write that down. Stop it! Stop writ
ingdown what I'm saying! CUT IT 
OUT NOW!" 

NewhiJl could not be reached for 
comment but released a statement 
through a spokesperson. 

"A WK!" the sp~kesperson said_ 
"AWK! AWWWWWVlWWK!" 

The spokesperson then bit the 
Stagnant correspondant repeatedl. 
about the arms and face. 

Meanwhile) students and faeuh 
say that they've seen the new ostrich 
chancellor, and ~any said they were 
pleased with the change. 

"I started talking to her about the 
lack of classes, poor parking and 
high tuition and she just stuck her 
head in the sand," said student 
Johann Bnckwood, who began 
growing large feathery wings during 
the interview. "It was kind of rea -
suring in a way." 
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Co p d'etat s r-kes 
Controller takes 
over Assembly 
BY DA VEY BOOGER 

of t h e Stagnant staff 

SGA Controller Ren Nash 
announced at Thursday's Stupid 
Government meeting that he · had 
overthrown President Tim Bravery 
and declared martial law eliciting angry 
responses from the three student 
groups who bothered to attend. 

"I am now in control," Nash told 
the crowd, "There is nothing to fear -
unless of course you oppose me." 

Outraged supporters of President
in-Exile Bravery, numbering by some 
estimates in the high single digits, 
reponedly arranged for the President 
to protest the move by standing on a 
tank outside the SGA offices. 

"It wasn't really a tank exactly," said 
Moorhead Yodeler, a sophomore in 
Graphic Chemistry. "It was actually 
my ' 87 Honda Civic but we mounted a 
broomstick on the top." 

Bravery never showed up at the 
rally but organizers did attempt to 
drum up support by playing a record
ed message from the president over 
loudspeakers aquired from the TV 
club. 

''I'm not in the office right now, but 
if you'll leave your name, number and 
a short message . . ." the recording 

said. 
Yodeler called playing the record

ing "probably a tactical mistake" but 
said that they wanted to have the pres

ident say something. 
"It seemed to sum up his presiden

cy," Yodeler said. 
It was unclear whether Bravery was 

aware of Nash's actions since nobody 
has seen him for "a couple of weeks," 

Yodeler said. 
"That's not unusual," Yodeler said. 

"But I'm sure he'll be very upset to 
learn of his overthrow, next time he 

drops by the campus." 
During his frequent absences, 

Bravery has reportedly devolved all 
executive governing authority onto his 

voice mail. 
Reaction elsewhere was mixed. 

Interviewed at her home, Chancellor 
Branch Newhill expressed respect for 

Bravery. 

Dot Warner/The Stagnant 

Stagnant staffers lay in the office after being knocked uncon
scious by the out-of-tune music of Ren Nash's troops. Nash's 
troop's tried to ransack the office but this is what it normally 
looks like. 

"Tim who?" Newhill said, adding, 
"How the hell did you get into my 

house?" 
Meanwhile, Nash's trOOps, mainly 

music students armed with out-of

tune instruments and nothing better 
to do, began their takeover of the cam
pus by storming the offices of The 
Stagnant, whIle playing Mariah 
Carey's greatest hits. Tyrant-in-Chief 

David Booger was reportedly boarding 
the windows with the help of those 
staff members who weren't too busy 

trying to find earplugs or laughing too 

hard to continue. 
"Look Out, they have woodwinds!" 

Booger said. "MY GOD, not another 

chorus of Dreamlover! PLEASE! WE 
GIVE UP!!!!!" 

Booger said Nash's troops attempt
ed to ransack the office but found it 
was toO messy for anyone to notice. 

"They sorra milled around for a few 
minutes, looked at the place and left," 
Booger said. 

Sporadic resistance to the Nash 
regime was still reported late Friday on 
the North Campus, as UPB head 
Karen Mowing deployed her own 
troops around Lucas Hall. 

"What coup?" she said. eel don't 
know anything about that. I just 

thought it'd be cool to deploy troops 
around Lucas Hall." 

Though he freely admitted the SGA 
overthrow was part of his "plan for 
world domination," Nash said most 
students probably wouldn't nOtice the 
change in leadership. He said the SGA ' 

would continue in its important role of 
sponsoring events nobody goes to and 
ignoring its own bylaws. 

"Today, we take SGA, tomorrow. 
. uhh ... KWMU or something." 

Despite overthrow, 
Bravery unveils plans 
BY ART MANN 

of the Stagnant staff 

With elections coming up, many students 
wonder what changes [Q expect for the Stupid 
Government in the coming 1999-2000 school 
year. 

The current president, Tim Bravery, is one 
of the individuals who can reply to this schol
arly, advantageous query of utmost import. 

U\Vhat?" Bravery said. . 
With Bravery unsure of the exact nature of 

the upcoming fiscal administrative plans, he 
did have some idea of what to expect. 

"Excuse me?" Bravery said, implying that 
the SGA will be much more polite to the stu
dent body next year, which could mean more 
student participation in gubernatorial affairs 
of the SGA and quite possibly free chocolate 
chip cookies at public student functions. 

Bravery said that next year the SGA, hop
ing to avo,id aloofness, plans on getting [Q 

know the students of DUMSL better. 
"Who are you?" Bravery asked. 
According to Bravery, the SGA will also 

hold public forums for the students, willing 
to listen to what the students' wi shes are con
cerning what the SGA is doing and how they 
can accommodate the students. 

',\Vhat the heck do you want?" Br,1Vcry 

asked. 
Bravery seemed very passionate about 

plans to move SGA out of the office a little 
more allowing it to come out ontO campus, 
supposedly to get more of a feel for the whole 
campus while deciding on major student 

Issues. 
"Get the [expletive] out of my office!" 

Bravery said of the new, innovative plan. 
One major issue that Bravery said the SGA 

wbuld be concerned with is safety on campus. 
Crime and how to deal with it have always 
been on the SGA's mind, but Bravery said the 
new government would focus on beefing up 
security to ensure student safety. 

"Get out or I'm calling the campus police!" 
Bravery commented on the possibility. 

The SGA would also focus on issues for 

- the differentIy-abled, like providing more 
sign language translators to DUMSL's deaf · 

students. 
"Did you hear me?" asked Bravery. 

Even though he wouldn't be president any 
more, Bravery did say he was interested In 

asking SGA how he could still help. 

see VA, page 6 
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Basketball faces 
elimination at 
DUM-St. Louis 

BY J. MANGO 

of The Stagnant staff 

In response to Rech Wrestler's recent 
"resignation, and the River Rat basketball 
team's lack of success in recent years, 
DUM-St. Louis has decided to end the 
program all togethe~. 

DUM-St. Louis will now sponsor the 
River Rat chess team. 

"We know it seems like a sudden deci
sion but we've been pondering this for a 
long time," DUM-St. Louis Athletic 
Detector Pat Roland said. 

The chess team will get the funding 
that the basketball team used to get. They 
will practice and compete at the Mark 
Train Gym, just like the basketball team 
did. 

DUM-St. Louis Chancellor Branch 
Newhill is ecstatic about the decision. 

''I'm tired of being disgraced," Newhill 
said. "Everywhere I went people harassed 
me about the basketball team's poor 
record. I've had enough! Now we have a 
very strong academic institution here. 
Brains before' br,lwn. \Y./ e have to deal 
from our strengths and from here on out 
our strength is chess." 

The poor record Newhill refelTed to 
was the combined 19-600 record the 
River Rats have posted in the past three 
seasons. 

Roland welcomes the change and sees 
it as a fresh start. 

BY CASPER WILLY 

of The Stagnant staff 

\X!ednesday, around 8:30 p.m. sev

eral s tudents reported to campus 
police having seen a man trying to run 
as fast as he cou ld while pulling a cart 

full of stolen textbooks from the 
DUM-St. LOUIS Bookstore. 

"He wasn't going very fast, but I 
don't think I would be either lugging 

"Well it certainly is no skin off of my 
back to not worry about hiring a succes

sor for [Wrestler]," Roland said. 
"Besides, the team would still be bad for a 
couple of years before the new coach can 
have an influence. With the chess team, 
we can be good right away." 

While no strong coaching candidates 
have emerged to lead the chess team, sev
~ral names have been tossed around. They 
include Alex Trebeck, Dan Qualye, and 
that guy who ran with Ross Perot in 1992. 

Bill Gates, ovvner of Microsoft, was 
rumored to have an interest in funding 
the chess team. However, it turned out 
that he really wanted to buy the 
University instead. 

The new DUM-St. Louis pep band will 
still play during the chess meets. During 
opponent's moves they will play the Jaws 
theme or any Barry Manilow classic. 
However, they are prohibited from play
ing while a River Rat player is making a 
move. 

Tryout~ for the chess team will be held 
next September. The team begins play in 
November. 

Both men and women arc invited to 
participate. The only requirement is that 
you have to know how to spell your name 
correccly and fill in the corresponding 
bubbles on a scantron sheet, as well as 
having exorbitant amounts of free time. 

"1 would encourage women to go out 
for the team," Newhill said. ('\Xf omen can 

o 
all those books around like that," said 
one of the students. 

When asked approximately how 

many books had been stolen Tori 

Schmul tz, director of Hillary Sen'ices 
claimed there was no real way to tell. 

"'X! e don't keep a very accurate inven

tory of [textbooks] but we estimate 

somewhere around 350 were stolen." 
Schmulcz claims that would come Out 
to be over $10,000 in sales for the 
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Dot WarnerIThe Stagnant 

Two River Rat basketball players are attacked by a goose in 
the Mark Train Building Gym late last semester. Frequent 
goose assaults were only one of many problems which 
plagued the DUM-St. Louis basketball program. 

play this game. Haven't you ever read 
Amy Tan's Joy Luck Club?" 

Roland said anyone who is interested 
in coaching the chess team should apply 
in the athletic office, but there are a few 
requirements. 

"The chess coach needs to be in touch 

Bookstore. 

The perpetrator was caught and 
arrested that evening while he was 

trying frantically to wheel the books 

to his car located in Garage D. 
Officer Barry Brinkenhammer of the 

campus police said he didn't put up 
much of a figh t. 

"Some students called us and told 
us what they saw, so we finished our 
lunch and drove over as fast as we 

with all of the NCAA rules about paying 
players and giving gifts. This new coach 
needs to be innovative enough to kn w 
how to use these rules so we can only get 
the best chess players. The last thing \ve 
need is an NCAA investigation into ur 
chess program." 

could. The poor guy wasn't getting 
anywhere very fast with all th o se 
books so we JUSt walked over and 

arrested him," Brinkenhammer said . 

The man was identified and taken 
to the police station, however, he was 

only charged with a misdemeanor 
since the actual dollar value of th e 

books only came to a mere S6 3. 2. 
Schmultz had no comment on rhi . 



r 
BY DARIA 

of the Stagnant staff 
Campus police made several arrests 

after a figh t broke ou t during a frater
nity rush event on Saturday. 

The controversial annual event, 
kn own as the "Sexy Armpits" contest, 
is sponsored by the Pi Inyour Facea 
fr aternity. Fraternity President Biff 
Boffo defended the integrity of the 
contest against allegations that it's 
sexist and horrifically stu pid. 

"N uh-uh," Boffo said. 
Saturday night 's event began calm

ly enough as contestants were judged 
in a variety of events, including 
Shaving, the Sniff Test, and Miss 
Congeniality. Trouble ensued, how
ever , during the Bes t Armpit Fart 
event when a group o f protesters 
stormed into the fraternity house and 
demanded to be heard . 

The protesters, members of a local 
organization called the Citizens ' 
Revolution for Armpit Protection 
(C RAP), argued th at the contest 
unfa irly discriminates against those 
who choose to sport long armpit hair. 
They protested by simply raising their 
arm in the air and overcoming the 
participants with fumts . 

In an in terview following the 
event, CRAP Pr~sident Lana 
Beansprout spoke of the importance 
of the group's cause . 

"If you let it grow long enough, 
you can make cool little braids out of 
it. See ?" said Beansprout . 

- s' 
Others who weren't members of 

CRAP, like freshman Gary Goalong, 

decided to join the protest because 
they felt it was important for their 
voices to be heard. 

"Dude, I just came because 1 heard 
there was free beer. P AAAAAR
RRRTY! \V"ooooooo!" Goalong said. 

Fraternity members responded to 

the protesters by beating them sense-

---"---
ein,g named 

iss 
Armpit is an h nor 

I'll remember f or 
as long a.s I cana 

-Muffy Mayberry 
DUM SL student and winner of the 

'Sexy Armpits' contest 

---------,,--------
less. Rush Chairman Chauncy 
Fauntleroy said the aCtion was neces
sary to stop the radical extremists. 

"Damn hippies," Fauntleroy said. 
Fraternity member Blake 

Brownnoser, chairman of security, 
said he was unaware of the violent 
outbreak even thou gh he happened to 

be standing directly in front of it at 

The DUMSL Office of Shameless Ploys to Look Important 
is pleased to announce the formation of these new 

Endowed Professorships: 

• The Leroy Dee Endowed Professorship for the Study of 
Dandruff, Toejam, and Belly Button Lint 

• The Richard Lemming Endowed Professorship for the 
"Study of Urban Sidewalk Cracks 

• The August Cush Endowed Professorship for the Study 
of Single-Ply vs. Two-Ply Toilet Tissue 

• The Ron Eagleson Endowed Professorship for the Study 
of Goose Dung 

• The Don Janforth Endowed ProJessorship for the Study 
of Third World Nations whose Names Begin with "X" 

If you know anyone who has actually taken a class with an 
Endowed Professor, please let us know so that we may stop this 
immediately. These professorships were created just for show 

and were not intended to actually be useful to students. 
_0. - ~. 

eseD 
the time. 

"1 had a beer bong in fron t of my 

face ," Brownnoser said. "Couldn't 
see a dang thing around it." 

Other fraternity members were 
asked if steps would be taken to pre
ven t such clashes at fu ture Sexy 
Armpits contests. 

"1 dunno," said Dirk Diggem, 
chairman of keg refills. "1 can burp 
Purple Haze by Jimi Hendrix. Wanna 
hear it?" 

Police were called after the fight 
broke out and arrested the protesters 
and fraternity members involved. The 
remaining fraterni ty members decided 
to carry on with the event, awarding 
the Grand Prize to Muffy Mayberry, a 
freshman in her sixth year at DUMSL. 

A s . winner, Mayberry will get a 
year' s supply of Ban Roll-On 
Deodorant in her choice of Mountain 
Spring or Fresh as a Daisy Scent. 

When asked if the earlier melee had 
pu t a damper on her evening, 
Mayberry responded, "What' s a 
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melee?" 

Mayberry also said she was thrilled 

with her win. 
"Being named this year's Miss 

Armpit is an honor I'll remember for 
as long as I can,» Mayberry said. 

The winning . pit 
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Stagnant editor to get intern 
BY J. MANGO 

of The Stagnant staff 
Davey Booger, Tyrant-in-Chief of The Stagnant, 

announced today that he has hired a new intern. The 
intern will serve as Booger's personal secretary dealing 
\Vith The Stagnant's internal management issues. 

Monica L. is what she calls herself. She 
has a history in the political arena and is 
from the \Xfashington D.C. area. Monica 
said during her interview that she wants a 
fresh St:lrt in journalism and chose the St. 
Louis area because she was tired of the 
W ashingron D.C. scene. 

"I want to be the one asking questions 
instead of being asked," Monica said. 

She also takes pride in her wardrobe selection, especial
ly her berets. She boasts that she has the largest beret col
lection in the Midwest. 

Booger was concerned about the change in profeSSIons. 
"It's a huge transition from the political field to jour

nalism, the~r're actually on the extreme opposite ends of 
the spectrum," Booger said. "However, 
Monica already seems to know a lot about 
how reporters gather information, t:specially 
in the investiga tive journalism field." 

Monica said she is excited about the 
opportunity Booger has given her at The 
Stagnant. She said she plans to begin at the 
bOttOm and slowly move to the tOp. 

"Experiencing different positions is fun," 
Monica said. 

She said Booger promised that she will ge t 
\X' hen asked what she meant by that 

statement, Monica said she didn't recall and 

then mumbled somethi ng about a star. Booger her first SL1ry a:: s;.gnment within a month . 
"I had to literally get on my knees to ge t 

him to do it," Monica said. 
N evertheless, Booger was impressed with 

Monica during their interview . 
'She just blew me away with her oral presentation," 

Booger said . 
Monica admits that her oral communication skills are 

one of her strong suits and that she likes talking on the 
phone. Bm she said she is very careful about what she talks 
about during her phone conversations. 

cry ou have to be careful about the information you gIve 

Out over the phone, because you never know when you'll 
be tripped up,%> :Monica said. 

-" 

Monica said the journalism field offers more challenges 

and excitin g people to meet. 
''I'm tired of having politicians, I mean politics," 

M onica said. "The journalism field gi\'c~ me more men, I 
mean oppo rtunitie s for me." 

It is nOt clear what Monica's first responsibility will be 

at The Stagnant, but sources say it may involve organizing 

Booger's cigar collection. 

9 a:§ed 
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BY SUE DONYM 

of The Stagnant staff 

The ch~nce lt or's office announced 

Friday plans for the division of the avail

able hours of the new student center, allo

cating them almost exclusively to the stu

dents of the Honorary College: 

Despite protests by students and 

some staff of the main campus Dr. 

Roben :Morosc, dean of the Prarie 

Laclede Honorary College insists the 

plan is bes t not only for the students of 

the Honorary C ollege but for the regular 

DUlvI-St. Louis students, faculty, staff) 

the entire University the St. Louis com
m unity an.d our society s a whole. 

'''We aren't t alking ab out your average 

studenr, Or pers on for that matrer/' 
Morose said . "'\ e h<lve to take into 
acCount the amount of money invested 
in to the new stud .nt ce.nter and thl! par
tic ular needs of the more intellectually 

and socially advantaged, the lack of real 
needs fo r the lower-level s tudents, and 
the wei gh t o f al l t.hese factors when mak
ing these difficult decisioI:\s. 

The onc p tion 'of the idea originated 

from th Anglo maniac Club a t DU1v1-St. 

Louis. Nioro " id The Committe f r 
the Advan m ent o f the Eli t and 
Academi al l Arro gant VI forn1 d in 
direct respons t the app al f rhe llb, 
The commi tt r p rtedly h a in-dep th 
discussions in r gard to the iss u for 
alm.ost twO hours befor comin to the 
rea liza t i n that t he goa ls o f the 
U niver ity w re in ru putabl wh n the 
hi to ry f allo unnt 
in a. 

"It i clear that in ddition to th oal 
of b ming a Re e. r ch II facili ty fur
thering th p o iei n of th e UniveT ity_ 
repll ta tio n in th e h n s an d m ind ' 0 t~ 
p rivjl c;J" fe i a p riori ty, o r e Id. 
"It i all well and g od to me asy lum to 

th id als f the common mao. But w e 
to keep in mind th reali tie of 

an although p rh ps p oEt ically 
orr ct it ju t i oOt n ibl ~o turn dU 

• Long hours 
.' Low wages 
• No benefits 
• ' No time off 

to elite 
Iy 

Most students wecomed as servants 
for their more intelligent peers 

-------"-------
II of the stu

dents Qf 
DUM-St. Louis bave 
the fortune '" • Ii of' 

ser'Ying w 'hat w'e 
hope Is t e futur 

of our ruling class. 

-Robert Morose 
Prarie Laclede Hor:lOrary College Dean 

.~--~~~"--------
bea utiful n ew center over to t.hose who 

have nO respect for the amOUnts of money 
spent. We, think that it's most reasonable 
mal those who will un derstand, not only 

th 1 rger conct!pts of the importance of 
th expenditures but the advan ed tech
n olo CTies within the center, should be b 

those who benefit from the center. I 
m an, le t's be realistic here, some of these 
people, the tudents of the main campus, 
attended community coil ges b efore they 
came to DUM -St. Louis. Of course, they 
ar J lIowed into th Uni\ r -ity . C ,n ainly . 
And [he [Prarie Laclede Hono rs C olleg ] 
even take so me f those typ es in to our 
fold 'i hen appropriate. But we need to 
k p in mind proponionment, in as far as 
wh t resources are ne ded and w here they 
are n eded and to w hom they hould be 
bestOwed." 

It is phmned that th e s tudent center 
will be available to all s tudents of D U M 
St. Loui d urin o- its first w k to allow a 
1 ok- ee to the n tl r e D U M -St. Louis 

community. Starting the second week, 

those students not displaying special 

identification from the Honorary College 

will be allowed in every third Monday of 

the year from 10:07 a.m. until 10:32 a.m. 
and every seventh Wednesday of the year 

from 6:12 p.m. until 6:37 p.m. beginning 
the second week after opening except any 
Monday or Wednesday that falls within a 
13 day period of any national holiday or 
campus break. All these times will be sub
ject to change without notice and tenta
tive schedules will be available at The 
Aboveground. 

Tenured faculty will be allowed in dur
ing any regular hours the center is open. 
Regular faculty of the Honorary College 
will be allowed to apply for special con
sent as is necessary. 

M orose said there are ~1dditional 

opportunities for the non-honorary stu
dents of DUM-St. Louis to come into the 
new tudent center. 

"Any student of DUM-St. Louis has 
the opportUnity to come into the center 
during any of the regular h ours by way of 
volunteer work. There wiI! at all times be 
'a need for the non-Honorary College stu

dents to come in and serv l.! coffee and pas
rries to the honorary students while they 
gather to discuss the consequential topics 
of th d y o r are there ju ._ t to r lax fro m 
th eir more highly rigorous schedule of 
scholastics," Morose aid. ({All of the stu

dents of D UM-St. Louis have the fonune 
n ot on ly t o see the center but to serve the 
larger community by wa of serving what 
w h op e is th e future f UT ruling class ." 

A limousine has been purchased by the 
Univer it) and will be running continu
ously from the Prarie Laclede Honorary 
College to the new center as a service w 
students. . 
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Davey Booger • Tyrant-£n-Chief 

J. Mango • Manging Lackey 

Map Green • Bean Counter 

Casper Willy • Ad Stud 

Guy Lombardo • Feet Yours Editor 

Rod Peckawood • The Sports Guy 

Dot Warner • Photography Chic 

Dave Butterworth • Street Fighter 

Daria • Barfly 

Sue Donym • News Disassociate 

Annie Oakley • Champion Bowler 

Happy Appel • Calendar Guy 

Art Mann • Net Boy . 

Duaned E. Hsoj • Booze Resistant 

Irish Struedel • Girl Friday 

Staff: No thank you. We have one 
already. 

The Stagnant 
7940348933.5 Natural Bridge Road 
St. Louis, Missouri 6300234RE2*7 

News and stuff • (314) 516-5174 
Ads and things • (314) 516-5316 
Funny business • (314) 516-5175 

Just the fax • (314) 516-6811 

email: 
stagnant@screwyou.umsl.jinx.vrna.eduasap 

website: 
http//www.really.rea.1Iyhotsex.com 

(Try it, you'Ulike it) 

5tag)art Is some~ we pmIIsh every 
year at AJri Fool's Day despIts ates from 

the caT1JUS cormuity that we please 
stop. The opk1Ions expressed are really stupid 
and m not neoessarlJy reIIect those of the man
ageffient or any otner ratlooaI hlman being. The 

UrWurslty Is not respoosi:JIe for the conterrt: at 
The Stagnalt. The staff of The Stagnant Is atso 
not responsIJIe (not just for the cootent, J mean 
In thek" ewniay Ives.) In fact, we've been trytrg 
for years to fbi out who Is responsible for this 
affront to good taste and have failed, so If you 
know please tell us .. AAYW8Y, ~ herein, 
theratn, whatfora, is the exclustve p-operty of 
the stagnant. 'rou are not allowed to reproWce, 
retransrrit. rebroadcast the pictures, accounts, 
01' MythI~ else In th1s publication without the 
expressed written consent of the e<Itor or a 
note from )OOllTJJthec. )bu could go to jaiL 
RealI)'. Don't tell)'Ol1' closest fi1ends about It. 
Don't even stare at It cirectly. "IOu actuaUy a-en't 
even ~owed to read It legally. Just put It down, 
nice and slow, am then back away. Thank you 
lor your coopercrtlon.. 

If you have too much free time come work for The Stagn~nt and 
never have any free time again. So join The Stagnant or Just stop by 
the office and you'll want to stay, Even if you don't, we won't let you 
leave. We're serious, Try it. We dare you, 

The few ... 
The proud ... 

• Work for this guy: ~et to worle!] Uhhhh ... well, the few anyway 
The Stagnant. 
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Board refuses to add streakers to • s 
BY DUANER ESQUIRE HSOJ direction. In addition, th.e policy called fQr students, Students Association, said that this whole mess was 

the result of a conspiracy. of The Stagnant staff administrators, faculty, and staff to look beyond 

After an unsuccessful trip to lobby the DUM their differe~ces by holding hands and clicking their 
Board of Infuriators, SGA Vice President Ike mechanical .pencils five times at the beginning of 

"Blast them all to the fiery blazes of Mexico!" he 
yelled. "Yo quiero nudidad, man! Understand what 

I'm saying?" Rantings said he was disillusioned and disappointed. each class period. 
, At its meeting last Friday, the Board discussed "The rythym of the clicking is sure to ,keep our 
adding streakers to its list of protected groups. hearts ticking," said DUM System President 
Rantings attended the meeting and argued in favor of M~gusta Laschicas. "We care for streakers just like 
adding' streakers to the list. ' any other group of people. But we can't guarantee 

"Look, the people on the Board are so stubborn. I 
mean, come on, you know the only reason they are 
anti-streaker is because they are uncomfortable with 
their own nudity,» Nudeman continued. 

"They are so close-~inded," Rantings said. . anything when it gets cold out, and that is why we~ 
"Streakers have rights, too! I think they are just want them to wear clothes." 
totally disconnected with the students." Rantings said he intends to take his clothes and 

Laschicas said he thought Nudeman was crazy. 
"I think Nudeman is crazy," Laschicas said. "And 

furthermore, if I see him or any of his pals come up 
here to Columbia, we are "gonna whip their naked 
butts ... I mean, '?Ie will require them to don the 
appropriate clothing.·" 

The Board decided against including streakers, but burn them in the quadrangle next Tuesday. 
did draft a new policy for "broad inclusiveness." The "That way, as my fellow students see and smell the 
policy stated that the University would strive to wonderful scent of burning cotton, they will under
make everyone feel warm and fuzzy, except in winter stand the gravity of the situation," he explained. 
when the temperature is below freezing and the wind "This is serious business, and we won't stop until 
blows at more than 40 m.p.h. in a northeasterly they give in to our demands." 

Harry Nudeman, president of The Naked 

Tired from the commotion of protesting in 
Columbia against the Board of Infuriators, Ran tings 
said he didn't have the energy to join the recent SGA 
war between Ren .Nash and Tim Bravery. 

FOA SALE: Forty basket- Spring Break! All your Intermedicostacorp 

balls. Uniforms included. favorite destinations: Little Research Group is look-

Wanted: One chess coach. Rock, Tulsa, Omaha, Des ing for volunteers for its 

Contact: DUMSL Athletics. Moines. Contact medical research pro~ 

Mediocre Travel at gram. Just answer these 

HELP! HELP! OH GOD~ PERFORMING ARTS 1-800-BORING BREAK. questions. Are you a non-

HELP ME, PLEASE! CENTER for rent. Hardly Secret to happiness now smoking male between 

PLEASE! ever used. Please available. All your worldly the ages of 21-35? Are 

For more info, 555-4444 respond. Ask for Blanche. possessions or best offer. you generally healthy and 

Call 555-0000. in good shape? Do you 
have relatives and friends 

GET A JOB STUFFING For Sale: Used dress, 
who would miss you if 

ENVELOPES! slightly stained. Outlived its SWM, 30, in need of TLC 
you suddenly disap-

Work in your spare time usefulness. Contact seeks S-OWF (NO/S) or 
peared? Do you have 

stuffing and licking Monica L. WWF for MMS and some 
any distinguishing marks 

envelopes. Stuffing and 
on your body that the 

licking, stuffing and licking, 1977 Plymouth Duster, PFLLH with AWT. No TS, police might use to con-

stuffing and licking for 340,000 miles, 8-track, please. Respond ASAP. firm your identity? 

hours and hours. Doesn't no ale, dented fender, 555-2222 If not, contact us at 555~ 

that sound like fun? some rust, bald tires, 8888 for more informa-

Positions still open. Call one hea91ight, 3 hub- tion. 

555-3434 caps, minor flood dam-
age. LIKE NEW. DUMSL student in Florida. LOST: French poodle. 

Call 555-5599 
Got drunk. Lost car. No Last seen with man with 

Modeting jobs available. money. Really want to . vibrator. Call 555-7777. 

To apply, come by my come home no~. MOM!!! 
Janet, ·sorry about Arlene 

apartment. Bring wine. For Sale: Five turkey and the whipped cream, 

French maid's outfit pro- basters, two used rectal cali me. Bob. POSITION OPEN: Stagnant 

vided. Call 555-1111 thermometers, three ALL EXPENSES PAID editor. Must be motivated, 
cases of Cool Wtiip, one TRIP!!! Wanted: Any old albums driven individual with 

vibrator, and a badly Repeat, need all my by Blondie, the Go-Gas, strong attention to detail. 

Dishwasher needed. traumatized French poo- expenses paid on upcom- the Bangles, or Heart. Must be ambitious self-

Must have own dishes. die. Serious inquires ing trip! If interested. calt Yeah, you heard me starter who is not afraid of 

Call 555-0011 only. Call 555-9922 555-3333. smart ass, what about it? hard work for low pay. 
Must be completely insane. 
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